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Abstract Background Instead of the traditional in-person interviews, the 2020 to 2021
ophthalmology application cycle was conducted with virtual interviews due to
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-2019). Little is known about differences between
the results of this application cycle with previous years.
Objectives The aim of this study was to determine the effect of virtual interviews on
the geographic distribution of matched ophthalmology residency applicants.
Methods Information was collected on the medical school location and matched
residency program location for 2020 to 2021 applicants as well as applicants during the
2016 to 2017, 2017 to 2018, and 2018 to 2019 cycles from publicly availableWeb sites.
Pearson chi-squared tests were conducted to determine whether there was a signifi-
cant difference in the proportion of applicants matching in the same region, state, and
institution as their medical schools in the 2020 to 2021 interview cycle when compared
with past cycles.
Results Three-hundred seventy-five applicants from 2020 to 2021 and 1,190 appli-
cants from 2016 to 2019 application cycles were analyzed. There was no difference in
the type of medical school attended (allopathic vs. osteopathic vs. international
medical graduate) (p¼0.069), the likelihood of attending a residency program in
the same region as the home medical school (54% for 2020–2021 vs. 57% for 2016–
2019 applicants, p¼ 0.3), and the likelihood of attending a residency program in the
same state as the home medical school (31 vs. 28%, p¼0.2). There was a higher
likelihood of applicants during the 2020 to 2021 cyclematching at a residency program
affiliated with their home medical school than previous cycles (23 vs. 18%, p¼0.03).
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With the advent of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic, the Association of University Professors of Oph-
thalmology (AUPO) recommended that applicants for the
2020 to 2021 academic year undergo virtual interviewswith
no in-person away rotations unless applicants had no home
ophthalmology program.1 Previously, applicants were invit-
ed to interview in-person at each residency program and had
the opportunity to participate in rotations at other institu-
tions. During the 2020 to 2021 application cycle, applicants
and program directors alike faced uncertainty about the
future format of residency interviews, that is, whether it
should stay virtual or transition back to in-person.2 There
were concerns regarding potential difficulties for medical
students to match at ophthalmology residency programs
that were geographically distant from their home institu-
tion. The AUPO has announced that the 2021 to 2022
ophthalmology application cycle will continue to have virtu-
al interviews, although students are now allowed to partici-
pate in one away rotation.3 The purpose of this study was to
evaluate whether virtual interviews affected the geographic
spread of matched applicants’ final residency programs
when compared with past years with in-person interview-
ing, and provide insight into the effects of virtual interviews
for future application cycles.

Methods

A publicly accessible spreadsheet widely used by ophthal-
mology applicants during the 2020 to 2021 interview cycle
was used to obtain information regarding applicants’ medi-
cal schools and the residency programs at which they
matched. Each residency program Web site was then visited
to record information about current postgraduate year 2
(PGY-2) to PGY-4 residents’ home medical schools (2016–
2017, 2017–2018, and 2018–2019 interview cycles). The
type of medical school (allopathic (MD), osteopathic (DO),
or International Medical Graduate (IMG)) and location of
each applicant’s medical school were recorded. Each appli-
cant’s medical school and residency programwere individu-
ally assessed to determine if a medical student matched at a
residency programaffiliatedwith their home institution. The
location of medical schools and residency programs were
then assessed together as regions as defined by the United
States Census Bureau (►Supplementary Table S1, available
online only>).4

Baseline characteristics of the study population were
characterized in aggregate and stratified by 2020 to 2021

and past cycles. Pearson chi-squared tests were conducted to
determine whether there was a significant difference in the
proportion of applicants matching in the same region, state,
and institution as their medical schools in the 2020 to 2021
interview cycle when compared with past cycles. A two-
sided α of 0.05 was used. The R programming language was
utilized for statistical inference and visualization.5

Results

There were a total of 2019 ophthalmology resident positions
examined including 500 incoming residents in 2021 who
participated in the 2020 to 2021 virtual interview cycle, and
1,519 applicants from the 2016 to 2019application cycleswho
had traditional in-person interviews. Three-hundred seventy-
five (75.0%) of the incoming residents in 2021 self-reported
theirmedical school andmedical school affiliationwas able to
be gathered for 1,190 (78.3%) of the existing categorical
residents. Between the two cohorts, there was no difference
in the type of medical school attended (allopathic vs. osteo-
pathic vs. international graduate) (p¼0.07), the likelihood of
attending a residency program in the same region as thehome
medical school (202/375 [54%] in the 2020–2021 cycle;
674/1190 [57%] in the 2016–2019 cycles, p¼0.3), or the
likelihood of attending a residency program in the same state
as the home medical school (119/375 [31%] vs. 343/1,190
[28%], p¼0.2) (►Table 1). There was a higher likelihood of
applicants during the 2020 to 2021 cycle matching at a
residency program affiliated with their home medical school
than previous cycles (23 vs. 18%, p¼0.03). When comparing
2020 to 2021 and 2016 to 2019 applicants by region, similar
proportions of medical students in each region stayed in the
same region for residency (►Fig. 1A and B).

When further splitting the entire cohort by each home
medical school region, there were no statistically significant
differences between applicants during the 2020 to 2021
applicant cycle and applicants during past years formatching
in the same region or matching at the home program
(Midwest: p¼0.9 for same region and p¼0.14 for matching
at homeprogram; South: p¼0.2 for same region and p¼0.06
for home program; Northeast: p¼0.7 and p¼0.05, respec-
tively; West: p¼0.4 and p¼0.3, respectively). For matched
applicants that attended medical schools located in the
South, residentswere less likely to have attended osteopathic
medical schools during the 2020 to 2021 applicant cycle
when compared with past cycles (0% osteopathic in 2020–
2021 vs. 3.9% osteopathic in past cycles, p¼0.03).

Conclusions Virtual interviews did not increase the likelihood of medical students
staying in the same region or state as their medical school, while there was a higher
likelihood of applicants matching at residency programs at institutions affiliated with
their medical schools. A hybrid approach to maintain geographic diversity of appli-
cants’ final residency programs involving virtual interviews with the addition of in-
person away rotations is suggested.
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Discussion

Thereweremany uncertainties regarding the effect of virtual
interviews on the final residency program positions for
applicants to ophthalmology residency. This study reports
that the virtual format for interviews did not alter the
likelihood of medical students staying in the same region
or state as their medical school. However, during this past
application cycle, there was a higher likelihood of ophthal-
mology applicants matching at residency programs at insti-
tutions affiliated with their medical schools. This difference
was not found when analyzing specific regions for residency
programs, which may be due to the smaller sample sizes of
applicants in these subset analyses. Lastly, there was no
difference in the proportion of matched applicants that
attended osteopathic or international medical schools, sug-
gesting that these groups were not adversely affected by the
virtual interview format.

For medical students, in-person interviews and away
rotations place a significant financial burden on applicants’
shoulders. The average fourth-year medical student spent an
average of $3,422 for interview travel costs and $1,839 for an
away rotation.6 The average ophthalmology applicant spent
$5704 during the 2018 to 2019 application cycle.7 They also
did not feel they were able to reduce costs by limiting the
number of applications or interview offers they accepted.7

For each interview, an applicant spent $200 to 300 on
transportation costs, $100 to 200 on housing expenses,

and $50 on other expenses. These costs were mitigated
during the virtual interview cycle and accumulates over
the average number of interviews attended by most appli-
cants. However, in-person interviews and away rotations
enable applicants to form important social connections with
both faculty and potential future coresidents, aswell as allow
them to assess overall culture, fit, and camaraderie of the
program.2,8,9 Many applicants during the cycle favored in-
person interviews with virtual interviews as a possible
option. Medical students that desired a residency position
in more distant geographic locations from their home medi-
cal schoolweremore likely to support in-person interviews.8

The majority of medical students felt that virtual interviews
would make them appear to be a less serious or less dedicat-
ed applicant as compared with someone who attended an
interview in-person. This viewpoint was more pervasive for
applicants into surgical subspecialties. For applicants into
ophthalmology, only 11.1% of applicants were supportive of
virtual interviews as a viable alternative format.8 Although
the present study did not report an increased likelihood of
applicants staying in the same geographic region, there was
an increased chance of matching at a residency program
affiliated with the same medical school. This may be due to
the extensive in-person connections formed by the medical
students during rotations at the home program, which were
not able to be established at other programs during this
application cycle. These in-person connections that can be
developed by working with faculty and residents during

Table 1 Characteristics of ophthalmology residency applicants both in aggregate and stratified by applicant year cycle (2020 vs.
2016–2019)

Overall cohort By applicant year

Characteristic n n¼ 2,019a 2021, n¼500a 2016–2019, n¼1,322a p-Valueb

Medical school classification 1,636 0.069

Allopathic 1,522 (93%) 366 (96%) 1,148 (92%)

Osteopathic 52 (3.2%) 9 (2.3%) 43 (3.5%)

International Medical Graduate 62 (3.8%) 8 (2.1%) 54 (4.3%)

Region of residency program 2,019 0.9

Northeast 533 (26%) 131 (26%) 357 (27%)

Midwest 487 (24%) 121 (24%) 339 (26%)

South 718 (36%) 180 (36%) 453 (34%)

West 281 (14%) 68 (14%) 173 (13%)

Region of medical school 1,573 0.4

Northeast 441 (28%) 105 (28%) 336 (28%)

Midwest 413 (26%) 103 (27%) 306 (26%)

South 562 (36%) 123 (33%) 437 (37%)

West 157 (10.0%) 44 (12%) 111 (9.3%)

Residency and medical school region match 1,573 880 (56%) 202 (54%) 674 (57%) 0.3

Residency and medical school state match 1,636 464 (28%) 119 (31%) 343 (28%) 0.2

Match at home program 1,661 311 (19%) 87 (23%) 224 (18%) 0.026

Bold p-values indicate a significant difference in distribution of values between the two applicant year groups.
an (%).
bPearson chi-squared test.
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visiting student ophthalmology away rotations may be
essential for medical students that aim tomatch at residency
programs not affiliated with their medical school,
especially for surgical subspecialties where over 40% of
applicants matched at the site of their audition.10,11

Program directors have suggested that away rotations in-
creased the chance of interviewing and matching at an
institution.12

This study had several limitations. Residency match data
are privately stored, so this study necessarily depended on
self-reported data byapplicants to ophthalmology residency.
A consequent limitation is that data was not collected for
every applicant. Additionally, medical students may have
another connection to a residency program in a different
geographic region from their medical school such as attend-
ing an undergraduate university or growing up in the same

Fig. 1 (A) Distribution of students applying in 2016 to 2019 and the final region for their ophthalmology residency, stratified by region of
medical school. (B) Distribution of students applying in 2020 to 2021 and the final region for their ophthalmology residency, stratified by region
of medical school.
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region as the residency program, and it was not possible to
fully elucidate these effects in this study, especially for the
2020 to 2021 cycle. However, there was no difference in the
distribution of medical schools for applicants in the 2020 to
2021 cycle when compared with the 2016 to 2019 cycles,
suggesting that the analyzed cohort sufficiently reflects
characteristics of the complete cohort.

There were no differences in the overall distribution of
applicants and their final residency programs when com-
pared with their home medical schools during the 2020 to
2021 virtual interview cycle when compared with past
cycles; however, there was a higher likelihood of matching
at an institution associated with their home medical school.
A possible solution to promote a varied distribution of
residency matches in the future while maintaining virtual
interviews to reducefinancial burden for medical students is
for the return of in-person away rotations and possible
signaling mechanisms for applicants to indicate interest to
certain residency programs.13 Hybrid in-person interviews
and virtual interviews could also be a possibility. This option
reduces the financial burden for applicants; however, they
may still be compelled to attend all interviews in person if
they perceive a better chance of matching with in-person
interviews than virtual due to potential biases in the selec-
tion process regarding applicant interest in programs. Away
rotations may enable some applicants and programs to
determine if there is an appropriate fit between them.14,15

Additionally, some programs have developed virtual oph-
thalmology rotations during the COVID-19 pandemic and
may continue to offer them in the future, which can offer
more in-depth virtual opportunities for students to learn
about program culture and form connections with faculty
beyond virtual interviews.16 Further research including data
from the 2021 to 2022 application cycle when evaluating the
effects of virtual interviews combined with away rotations
will provide insights into the effectiveness and feasibility of
virtual interviews for future ophthalmology applicants.
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